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Joshua, in the first chapter, is told by God to be strong and couragious. Four times. FOUR TIMES! Joshua
wasn’t thick in the head, was he? But that is how important courage had to be to Joshua at that time. And I
have come to believe that courage normaly shows up in the face of impossible ( to man) challenges. For
Joshua it was to fill the giant shoes of his predecessor, for us here at Youthworx, courage is to keep going
strong and with purpose inspite of resource challenges. We are grateful and are continously humbled and
blessed by the courage that you- our partners- portray when you put aside time to pray and provide for us the
team and for the work that God is doing here in Kampala and around the country. We salute you!
Eugene, On behalf of the Team.
Prayer Needs.

Ian : Over the last couple of days I have attended a leadership retreat for KIC to help resolve various conflicts
that have come up in the leadership. This was led by a team from His People Church in Johanesburg.
Please pray that the good progress we made to bring resolution will continue.
I want to thank God for the safe passage He provided while in Kenya last week.
Colin: We want to keep praying for the new work developing in Karamoja region. Two weeks ago I made a
return trip there.
Please pray for Chloe, our new daughter and for Lynete as she recovers. Pray for me too as I adjust to the
new challenges of a bigger family

Eugene: •
•
•

Lots of training in the next few weeks in Hoima and Masindi districts.
Please pray for my family, especially mother as she mourns the passing of Granma.
For most of next week, I will be away in Soroti and Easternen Uganda with a team
of ministers from that region. Please pray for all the young people that will show up.

Winnie: • I have been sick at least every month since the year begun, so pray for my health
For Financial security and provision...and wisdom too.

General Prayer Needs:
We will soon be hosting David Cormell for two weeks as he comes back to link with us and also spend time with
the MAF Staff (Mission Aviation Fellowship).
Christoph Westercamp might also be joining us for the month of August (From New Wine, Netherlands).
Engage; a quarterly event organisaed by KAYNET ( Kampala Youthworker’s Network) will be running on the
6th of June. We pray that the topics to be discussed will be beneficial to the youthworkers.
Being a small team with limited resources ( both human and otherwise) pray that the team is able to carry out all
the work and still mantain its energies.

